Memorandum

To: Assistant Director, Cooperative Activities
    Attention: Chief, Division of New Area Studies
               and Master Planning

From: Chief, Office of Resource Planning, PSC

Subject: Restoration of U.S.F. Constellation, Constellation National
           Historic Site

Enclosed please find a list of items detailing the kinds of restoration
work which must be done by the Constellation Committee to complete the
restoration of the ship.

Allen T. Edmunds

Enclosure

cc: Regional Director, Northeast
    Chief, Design and Construction, PSC
RESTORATION OF U.S.S. CONSTELLATION

Interior Restoration
Companionways, Partitions, Bulkheads, Compartments, Joiner Work; doors, shelves, cabinets, Lockers, bunks, etc., Pumps, Riding Ribs, Ceilings, Inner-planking, Galley and Forge, Gun Rooms, Shot Gerlands.

Primary Hull Repairs
Flank Sheer, Bulkheads, Timbersheads, House Pieces, Knightheads, Timbershead Rails, Head Rails, Hull Repairs; strakes, sheathing, frames, breast hooks, caulkings, copper sheathing, etc., Quarter Galleries, Sea Cocks, Stew Liner, Stew Bar.

Fittings and Detail
Guns and Carriages, Small Arms, Fife Rails, Belaying Pins, Haly, Binacle, Treson Decoration, Figurehead, Anchors, Cat Heads, Davits, Small Boats (4), Grottys, Skylights, Canopies, Keps, Casks, Simulated stores.

Secondary Hull Repairs
Deck Beams, Ribs; hanging, lodge, dagger, Mast Partners, Hatch Coasings, Hatch Covers, Ammunition Scuttles, Backing, Cankings, Main Hatch, Stepping Lower Main Mast, Gun Port Shutters, Tiller Ropes, Guides, Captain, Ribs, Winches, Orlop Bulkheads, Ceilings.

Rigs, Spars and Rigging
Topmasts, Toppants, Toppas, Yard, Bow Sprit, Booms, Gaffs, Rigging; braces, stays, shrouds, guys, halliards, etc., Shrouds, Cat Heads, Blocks, Tackle.